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Hi Stephanie,
Happy Women’s History Month! I hope you’ll use this month to reflect on all
the women before us who’ve used their talent and skills to pave the way for
future generations of strong and successful women.
International Women’s Day is Monday, March 8th, and the theme is,
“Women in Leadership: Achieving an Equal Future in a COVID-19 World.”
Take a moment to express your gratitude to a female leader in your life.
If you haven’t already, join #sd-women-nb, a space for women and nonbinary people, and/or #sd-women-nb-poc, a space for women and people
of color in the community. For men who would like to discuss gender issues,
the community suggests joining #diversity-inclusion.
Do you have experience setting up a customer advisory board? Read
more here.
We’ve got more highlights for you about contingencies for Zendesk going
down, training in Zendesk, and more here. You can also join #u-zendesk
for more.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1693405943496785032&simpl=msg-f%3A1693405943496785032
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If you’ve been following our Intercom blog post series, we’ve got a new one for
you! @MoMcKibbin writes about proactivity in customer support here.
Until next time, friends.
Cheers,
Stephanie

Featured Community Member
Cheryl is a Customer Support Manager at Service Direct, and has
been part of the community since 2017.
“It’s been a great resource and community to share stories, get
actionable advice, partner with other industry experts, and attend
support related events. I've had the pleasure to participate as a
mentee in the Aspire Mentorship program hosted by Support
Driven over the past few years and look forward to some day
becoming a mentor as well. My membership allows me to stay
connected and up to date in the industry and further my
professional and self development..”
To help the community connect on LinkedIn, we're featuring a
community member's experience with Support Driven. If you'd like
to be featured in future newsletters, add Support Driven to your
LinkedIn Profile.

Community Conversations

@Tom Kirby in #chit-chat:
"Hey All, it is Women's History Month and I am looking for some
ideas for things that we could do this month to celebrate and
improve our inclusivity and diversity. I am currently organising for a
few amazing female leaders in my network to come in and speak about
their careers and experiences but would love some other things we could
do”
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1693405943496785032&simpl=msg-f%3A1693405943496785032
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@crystalmchenry in #customer-experience:
"Hi Friends! Does anyone have any phrasing you like to use as a
Customer Success Manager when client requests build up and you
need to set proper expectations on how long it will take you to get to the
task they're asking for?”
@Larry Barker in #customer-success:
"We currently have two CSMs, but I’m thinking about team structure the
road and I can foresee developing a few different roles:
CSM - ‘normal’ CSM role with an average number of accounts, mix of
higher and lower touch
Senior CSM - focused on a smaller number of high value accounts. Also
provides mentorship and influences the priorities and direction of the
team.
Scale CSM - manages a large number of accounts, focused on 1:many
approaches and leveraging tech to drive success.
Team Lead/Manager - people manager role
Does anyone have a similar setup with several different types of
CSM roles? I’d love to hear how it’s worked for you in terms of career
development and growth for your team!"
@jakebartlett in #customer-success:
"CSMs - what's your tool/method of choice for syncing your emails
into Salesforce (or whatever CRM you use)?
I'm doing the ole' "manually BCC my SFDC email address" to sync
customer emails... but half the time I forget. I'm very adamant about
customer engagements being tracked in Salesforce accounts so anyone
can pick up the account and get context on previous engagements."
@ange_m in #leadership:
“Hey folks! Our team is digging into what a career in support might look
like, and specifically how we can provide professional development
opportunities for front-line team members. I'd love to know what you all
do to keep high-performing team members engaged over the
longterm?"
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1693405943496785032&simpl=msg-f%3A1693405943496785032
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@Scott Alesci in #technology:
"I've been searching to see if this has been asked before but have come
up dry. We used to be a fully in person team and had all the benefits of in
person collaboration. We're at about the 1 year mark for operating
remotely and don't have a definite end in sight. We use Zendesk for
Email and Phone, and Intercom for chat.
What do you all recommend as a workforce management solution?
We're looking for scheduling, metrics reporting, something to keep tabs
on our team of about 15 people (are they online or offline)"
@Jesse Asklund in #u-zendesk:
"Does anyone here use zendesk brands for multiple brands that have
different agents for each brand?"
@sarahbetts in #chit-chat:
"Hello friends, and happy Wednesday. I’d love to hear about something
you just learned. Could be anything, just want to applaud you for
continuing to grow and learn. You are amazing.":
@Cassie Pinter in #customer-success:
"Hey hey everyone! Is there a tool out there that is both internal and
external to a customer for an onboarding/implementation
checklist?"

What We're Reading
Productivity in Customer Support, written by Mo McKibbin
Zendesk Highlights: Contingencies for Zendesk going down, training in Zendesk,
and more, written by Dustin.King
How Support Tagging Boosts Product-Support Collaboration, written by Mercer
Smith

Bulletin Board

@knowledgebird
"In deeply unrelated news… I’m kind of proud of a couple of paintings I
did recently and am taking pre-orders for prints, if you have arty friends
that might be interested. See here
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1693405943496785032&simpl=msg-f%3A1693405943496785032
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@Ben
"When it comes to the awareness phase of the customer journey, are you
filling a funnel or perfecting the customer journey?" See here
Job Opportunities

Feel free to DM the members who posted about these jobs on Slack.
Public Customer Education Lead Remote (@chru)
Tyk Customer Onboarding Specialist, Remote (@Blaze)
PartnerHero CS Champion , Remote (@Luis)
Geckoboard Support Specialist, Remote (@emma)
Ynab Chat Support Specialist,, Nashville Metropolitan Area
(@MichaelCavopol)
Fresh Technology Customer Success Manager, Remote
(crystalmchenry)
Ambassador Technical Support Specialist,, Remote
Guru Technologies Technical Customer Success Manager.
Remote (@RobbieMitchell)
 ee more listings in the #job-boardFrame AI Support Driven Slack
S
channel.

Pic of the week

#fuzzy-friends
"They're lucky they're cute enough to
forgive the epic volume of the
snoring!" (@Dani)

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1693405943496785032&simpl=msg-f%3A1693405943496785032
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Do you think this newsletter could be helpful to a friend or co-worker?
Forward it via email to them and share a one liner on why you think it could be helpful to
them.

13727 SW 152nd St PMB 24001
Miami
FL
33177
United States of America
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